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Abstract: Rural depopulation and its consequences is a critical social, economic, labour and environ-
mental issue. Based on diagnoses carried out five years ago in two rural territories of the Valencian
Community (Spain) in a situation of demographic desertification, this paper aims to analyse if the
evolution of employment and population has become a driving force for local development in both
territories. To this end, triangulated analysis has been conducted using statistical sources, a survey of
the respective Local Development and Employment Officers (AEDLs) and application of the new
READI© methodology—based on a matrix with indicators evaluating the level of convergence of
the resources, actors and dynamics available to the territory. The survey and READI© methodology
have allowed us to complete sociodemographic analysis of population and employment to identify
the causes that explain the similarities and differences between both territories in their capacity
to generate local development processes. As a result of this study, some positive trends can be
observed in the period encompassing 2017–2022, changing the preceding negative tendency and
allowing us to generate a hopeful approach for such territories if local development policies correct
the detected imbalances.

Keywords: community-led local development; depopulation; local development; rural development;
resources; actors; dynamics

1. Introduction and Objectives

It is clear that rural territories have greater difficulties in generating opportunities
for job creation and local development. Many factors are working against them: physical
distance from urban centres; deficient infrastructure and insufficient means of transport;
intermittent supplies and, in many cases, without guarantees; limited access to new tech-
nologies; inhibited training processes; lack of financial resources for entrepreneurship;
and an ageing, poorly trained population with a lack of innovation and initiative. We
would suggest that all of the above factors revolve around a single central element: the
depopulation process to which these inland territories are subjected and which, in turn,
undoubtedly affects the other factors mentioned above.

The Spanish [1–6] and international [7–10] academic literature has widely studied
rural depopulation and its social and economic consequences. This issue has also been
investigated from different disciplines and perspectives, such as demography [9,11–15];
geography and rural–urban spatial analysis [10,16,17]; employment and territorial devel-
opment [8,18–23]; urbanisation and land transfer for developing the regional economy [24];
as a political [14] and social challenge [25]; and public policies and services [23,26]. But the
problem can also be explored from the urban–rural digital divide [27] and social media use
as a way to help improve organisation performance [28].

The depopulation of a large part of inland Spain is the result of structural changes that
have their roots in the development of the Spanish economy during the third quarter of the
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twentieth century [6]. But above all, they show that they are not only a critical demographic
problem but also a social, economic, labour and environmental issue. This context justifies
the interest of this empirical study to evaluate the recent evolution of population settlement
and job creation as drivers of territorial capacity for development in two rural areas that
have experienced one of the most significant demographic declines in Spain during the
last decades, in the context of a marked socioeconomic crisis linked to their rural and
peripheral situation.

This paper builds on a thorough diagnosis carried out in 2017 in the 25 different
comarcas1 of the Valencian Community (Spain) to analyse the territories in an integrated way
and identify the qualities of each geographic space and its development possibilities [18].
It was intended to serve as a guide for policies to combat depopulation in rural areas,
receiving the direct involvement of the regional public administrations with competencies
in this area through the LABORA organisation—the Valencian Service for Employment
and Training.

On this basis, this study aims to analyse if the evolution of employment and popula-
tion has become a driving force for local development in two distinct rural areas (comarcas)
in a situation of demographic desertification and located in the interior of the Valencian
Community: El Rincón de Ademuz and Los Serranos. To this end, triangulated analy-
sis has been conducted using statistical sources, a survey of the respective Local Devel-
opment and Employment Officers (AEDLs)2, and the application of the new READI©3

methodology [31]—based on a matrix with indicators evaluating the level of territorial
capacity for local development processes. The ultimate goal is to lay the foundations of
local development policies to address possible imbalances and generate opportunities to
retain inhabitants.

Our working hypothesis links the capacities4 to establish a settled population and
to generate employment as driving forces of local development. To verify this, we will
analyse how population and employment have evolved and whether they have indeed
become driving forces for these territories. Moreover, to provide a gender perspective
not considered in previous diagnoses, we will include sociodemographic information
differentiated by gender.

This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the previous diagnosis of the two
comarcas. Section 3 describes the research method used for triangulated analysis. Section 4
shows the results of the study in three subsections: firstly, in Section 4.1, we describe the
recent evolution of the relevant sociodemographic statistical data; then, in Section 4.2, we
show the socioeconomic evolution of employment and population outcomes as perceived
by the AEDL; and thirdly, in Section 4.3, we provide more detailed diagnosis of the devel-
opment capacity of each comarca in the three dimensions of the READI© matrix: resources,
actors and dynamics. Finally, Section 5 summarises the results, showing the usefulness of
the READI© matrix in identifying the causes that explain the similarities and differences
between both territories in their capacity to generate local development processes.

2. Background: Previous Diagnosis of Two Rural Comarcas of the Valencian Community

Taking into account all of the above regarding the difficulties in generating opportu-
nities for job creation and local development in rural territories, what shows itself to be
the principal problem of depopulation is the quantitative loss of human resources. And
so we see that as the average age goes up in these comarcas, the age pyramid becomes
regressive, relative mortality increases and the birth rate decreases. Consequently, if the
migratory balances are negative, the result can only be an ageing population. Bielza [32]
points out that an ageing society cannot be an entrepreneurial society since it is dominated
by a gerontocracy, and this, in the long term, leads to economic imbalance:

“It might be described as a perfect storm of rural depopulation initiated by the lack of
profitable jobs, which causes an exodus leading to the consequent demographic regression
to levels of underpopulation, which in turn reduce the provision of services and equipment
and the consequent deterioration of the quality of life. All of which lessens the attraction of
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an underpopulated rural environment, aggravating the problem of low employment, and
the process is reinforced until total depopulation is reached” [32] (p. 618).

The scientific literature on the subject and recent studies corroborate the above, point-
ing out that depopulation is a not only a demographic and territorial phenomenon but also
a social challenge for the territory [4,14,16,25].

In Figure 1, we can see the geographical location of these comarcas and the reality of
the situation of depopulation in which they find themselves.
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Territorial diagnoses of these two comarcas were carried out in 2017, within the frame-
work of the Valencian Strategy for Employment administered by the Valencian Govern-
ment [18]5. These diagnoses identified the existing resources in both territories to favour
development potential and seek out local networks to form the backbone of the develop-
ment process. All of this was with the ultimate aim of laying the foundations of a local
strategy whose main courses of action were:

1. To make the most of the available resources and the need to strategically dimension
the potential of the territory.

2. To promote endogenous initiatives from, by and for the territory.
3. To generate population attraction poles, especially for women and young people.
4. To improve infrastructures to circumvent the technological gap (roads and basic

amenities such as electricity and Internet).
5. To encourage private initiative through public–private partnerships.
6. Who leads the territory? A joint, comprehensive, integrated and integrating vision.
7. To attend to the singularities of these territories.
8. The need to retain and attract capital and talent through training.
9. To activate the population. Do not wait for someone from outside to come and do this

or to propose the solution.
10. To address the lack of investment: a strategic plan of action (long term).
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All these proposals come together to form the main conclusion that a clear link exists
between the capacities that the territory has at its disposal to settle the population, on
the one hand, and to generate employment opportunities, on the other hand. Any local
development project must take into account and coordinate these two variables in order to
achieve success. The combination of these two capacities (simplified through a dichotomy
of whether they are capable/not capable) determines four scenarios a rural territory may
face, shown in Figure 2.
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3. Method: Analysis of the Period Encompassing 2017–2022

As previously indicated, five years after the initial diagnosis, this paper analyses in
detail the recent evolution of employment and population in the rural territories of the
Valencian Community. Our working hypothesis will seek to link the two variables in order
to verify whether they have become driving forces for development.

The fieldwork was carried out in the comarcas of Los Serranos and El Rincón de Ade-
muz. Los Serranos (also known as La Serranía) is made up of a total of 19 municipalities
and has a population of 16,604 inhabitants. El Rincón de Ademuz comprises seven villages
with a population of 2189 inhabitants in 2022 [33]. Both comarcas are located in the north-
west of Valencia (Spain), with an area of almost 1800 km2 and an average density of just
10 inhabitants per km2 (see the map in Figure 1).

The data collection and analysis techniques used in the development of this research
were as follows:
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1. Analysis of statistical and documentary sources, such as:

- INE-National Institute of Statistics [33];
- IVE-Valencian Institute of Statistics [34];
- LABORA-Valencian Employment and Training Service [35].

We also considered statistical sources and secondary data provided by the local admin-
istration of both comarcas. In addition, to provide a gender perspective not considered in
the initial diagnoses, we included sociodemographic information differentiated bygender.

2. The sending of an ad hoc questionnaire to the 23 AEDL technicians of the territory, in
which they were asked questions about population, employment and opportunities
for territorial development. Of the 23 AEDL technicians (6 from El Rincón de Ademuz
and 17 from Los Serranos), 15 responded (5 from El Rincón and 10 from Los Serranos).
All the respondents were women (except a man from Los Serranos) since AEDL is an
eminently feminine profession. Therefore, results broken down by respondent gender
are unnecessary since this sample ensures no gender bias against women.

3. Application of the READI© methodology to know and measure the capacities of the
territories for future local development processes. This methodology based on the
READI© matrix consists of a set of 165 indicators organised around three large blocks:
resources, actors and dynamics. This matrix allows for assessing the situation of
the territories by offering a resulting score, as a general whole or itemised, for each
element or grouping of indicators. A more detailed explanation of this methodology
can be found in [31,36].

The final distribution of dimensions, variables and subsections of this matrix is
shown in Table 1 [31]. This complex index shares out a total of 500 points among the
three main dimensions as follows: resources (200 points), actors (150 points) and dynamics
(150 points). The READI© matrix has been validated as described in [37].

Table 1. READI© matrix final proposal: dimensions, variables and subsections.

MATRIX Summary—Resources, Actors and Dynamics Scores

RESOURCES6 200
ECONOMIC7

Own funding sources8 15
External funding sources (public) 10
External funding sources (public–private) 10
External funding sources (private) 10
Interest in and seeking participation in European projects 5
PRODUCTIVE
Quantity of employment generated 15
Quality of employment generated 20
Productive fabric 10
Productive sectors (quantity) 5
Size of companies 5
HUMAN
Average education level of the population 10
Labour migration balance (local employment system) 10
SPATIAL
Natural resources 10
Tourism resources 10
Cultural resources 10
Production resources 15
Geographical location 10
Infrastructure 10
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Table 1. Cont.

MATRIX Summary—Resources, Actors and Dynamics Scores

ACTORS 150
Specific resources for development 25
Presence of socioeconomic actors 25
Presence of a variety of socioeconomic actors 25
Detection, study and analysis process 20
Contact process and collaboration proposals 30
Results obtained 25

DYNAMICS 150
Forums and meeting points 30
Types of forum and meeting points 20
Territorial leadership 25
Socio-institutional networks at local level 25
Methodologies and strategic plans 25
Joint vision of territorial development 25

TOTAL MAXIMUM SCORE 500
Source: [31].

4. Results of the Study: Evolution over the Period 2017–2022

The results of the analysis carried out in these two territories are shown below. Firstly,
the evolution of sociodemographic statistical data is described, then the socioeconomic
evolution is described as perceived by AEDLs and, finally, a more detailed diagnosis of
their capacity for development is described for each of the three dimensions of the READI©
methodology: resources, actors and dynamics.

4.1. Sociodemographic Evolution

Table 2 shows the evolution of the main sociodemographic indicators of the two
comarcas over the last five years. It also shows the data corresponding to the year in which
the historical series began. The year of the beginning of the series is different for each
indicator and appears in parentheses in the first column. The last year available is also
different for each index (either 2021 or 2022).

We are presented with a difficult contextual starting point, with low activity rates,
which distinguish a territory where the priority is to guarantee opportunities for its inhabi-
tants to stay to live there. The danger is that this area could become a land of ghost towns.
However, there are certain positive indicators that we feel it is important to highlight.

These areas have experienced some of the greatest demographic decline in the Va-
lencian region, in the context of a marked socioeconomic crisis linked to their rural and
peripheral situations. Demographic indicators show the population decline of both co-
marcas with annual growth rates that are clearly negative. The comarca of Los Serranos
continued to lose population from 17,169 residents in 1996 to 16,604 in 2022, although
between 2017 and 2022 there was a small growth in population that has allowed it to
stabilise at 0.33 per cent of the regional total since 2017. As regards the comarca of El Rincón
de Ademuz, the population went from 10,000 inhabitants at the beginning of the twentieth
century to 3013 inhabitants in 1996 and 2189 in 2022, falling throughout the period, both in
absolute terms and as a percentage of the regional total.

Disaggregated by gender, between 1996 and 2022, the percentage of women dropped
from 48.8 to 46.2 per cent for the inhabitants in El Rincón de Ademuz, and from 49.1 to
47.4 per cent in Los Serranos. Therefore, women’s population has fallen slightly more than
men’s in both comarcas. However, this negative trend seems to have just changed in Los
Serranos during the last five years, with a stabilisation of the percentage of women and the
aforementioned small population growth for this comarca.
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Table 2. Recent evolution of sociodemographic indicators for both comarcas.

Indicators (in Parentheses the
Year of the Beginning of the

Series for Each Indicator)
El Rincón de Ademuz La Serranía Valencian

Community

Demographics Start of
Series 2017 2021/2022 Start of

Series 2017 2021/2022 2021/2022

Population (1996) 3013 2289 2189 17,169 16,237 16,604 5,097,967

Population percentage over the
Valencian Community population

(%) (1996)
0.08 0.05 0.04 0.43 0.33 0.33

Density (inhabitants/km2) (1996) 8.1 6.2 5.9 12.2 11.6 11.8 219.2

Children under 16 (%) (2001) 9.3 12.2 11.1 10.5 11.1 10.8 15.0

Older than 64 (%) (2001) 35.5 30.8 29.7 27.5 27.7 27.7 20.0

Women (%) (1996) 48.8 47.0 46.2 49.1 47.5 47.4 50.8

Dependency ratio9 (2001) 81.0 75.3 68.8 61.4 63.4 62.7 54.6

Ageing index10 (2002) 380.30 252.30 263.30 264.70 248.80 251.00 128.9

Longevity index11 (2002) 52.00 61.90 64.50 49.00 53.80 53.90 48.1

Trend index12 (2002) 102.7 59.6 80.0 67.7 81.2 77.9 81.4

Labour Force Renewal Index13

(2002)
86.7 59.3 54.1 114.3 68.7 60.6 74.9

Crude birth rate (‰) (2010) 7.2 5.0 4.9 7.0 6.3 5.5 7.1

Total fertility rate (‰) (2010) 37.43 30.26 31.85 34.88 35.68 31.36 32.52

Crude mortality rate (‰) (2010) 17.6 20.1 19.3 12.6 14.7 14.3 9.9

Life expectancy at birth (men)
(2010) 78.4 77.9 78.4 79.3 79.9 80.2 79.5

Life expectancy at birth (women)
(2010) 84.2 83.6 83.8 84.5 84.9 85.0 85.0

Companies Start of
series 2017 2021/2022 Start of

series 2017 2021/2022 2021/2022

No. of companies (DIRCE14)
(2012)

180 174 162 1.084 1.005 1.029 370.645

No. of companies registered with
Social Security (2012) 64 58 75 408 435 459 150.491

Employment Start of
Series 2017 2021/2022 Start of

Series 2017 2021/2022 2021/2022

Registered unemployment
(No. of people) (1996) 134 131 123 701 1.092 883 338.243

Unemployment rate (%) (2006) 5.9 9.6 9.3 6.2 10.8 8.7 10.3

Registered new contracts (2007) 118 87 70 278 275 240 104.916

SS affiliation rate15 (%) (2012) 29.8 32.4 34.6 32.5 38.1 43.9 61.0
Women’s SS affiliation rate (%)

(2012) 39.2 40.7 43.4 39.9 39.6 42.7 46.3

Source: Own elaboration from [33–35,38–40].
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The qualified young population generally seeks to invest their future elsewhere, where
they can find better opportunities. The ageing rate in both comarcas is double the average
value for the Valencian Community.

The average age is respectively seven years older (Los Serranos) and fourteen years
older (El Rincón de Ademuz) than the regional average (48 years). With such a demographic
panorama, it is not surprising that the dependency ratio is significantly high compared to
the Valencian region as a whole. Thus, a marked deficit in the young and adult population
is a characteristic feature of the population structure of these areas.

The combination of all the factors described above has generated an extensive demo-
graphic desert with very low population densities. In Los Serranos, the population density
has been around 12 inhabitants per km2 since 1996, while in El Rincón de Ademuz it is
6 inhabitants per km2, less than 10 inhabitants/km2, which is considered the threshold of
“demographic desertification” [11] (p. 207).

With the current dependency rates, exacerbated ageing rates and low Labour Force
Renewal Index, the result is inevitable, especially if we focus on the high ageing index
rates, 263.3 in El Rincón de Ademuz and 251 in Los Serranos, as well as longevity rates of
53.9 and 64.5, respectively. The crude birth rate also dropped significantly, from around
seven per 1000 in 2010 to less than five in the first comarca and five and a half in the second,
in 2022. The percentage of children under 16 years of age, which had improved slightly
between 2001 and 2017, decreased somewhat between 2017 and 2022, remaining at around
11 per cent in both comarcas in 2022, below the regional average of 15 per cent. All this
translates to a Labour Force Renewal Index that is much lower than in 2002 and continues
to decline well below the regional average of 75.

In contrast to this pessimistic outlook, a few indicators have evolved favourably in
recent years. For example, the dependency ratio reduced in El Rincón de Ademuz from a
high 81 per cent in 2001 to 69 per cent in 2022, while in Los Serranos it remained around
63 per cent over the same period. These values exceed the regional average of 54 per cent
but have improved in the comarca with the worst data at the beginning of the century. This
improvement is mainly due to the reduction in the percentage of people over 64 in El
Rincón de Ademuz between 2001 and 2022. Likewise, between 2017 and 2022, the crude
mortality rate changed its trend and reduced slightly in both comarcas, although it was still
higher than the regional average rate. Finally, life expectancy at birth remains the same
as the regional average in the comarca of Los Serranos, and a little below in El Rincón de
Ademuz, with no sign of a negative trend.

Concerning the economic situation, the supply of employment in these comarcas is
mainly based on agriculture, commerce and manufacturing industries. However, there is
little entrepreneurial strength, with 162 companies in El Rincón de Ademuz and 1029 in
Los Serranos. According to the DIRCE16, the current number of companies in both comarcas
is lower than in 2012, when the series began. On the other hand, the number of companies
registered with the Social Security rose from 2012 to 2022 in both territories (also from 2017
to 2022). These companies are mostly SMEs.

Agriculture continues to be an important activity, although construction and rural
tourism have positioned themselves as the economic engine in recent decades. With regard
to affiliation to the social security system, it is worth highlighting the significant weight of
affiliation by workers with self-employed status in these rural areas, which is double the
figures registered in the Valencian Community. The submerged economy—especially for
women—and other economic alternatives, such as neighbourhood and family networks,
are widely analysed facts of Spanish rural areas [41], with no exception apparent here.

Nevertheless, from 2012 to 2022, Social Security affiliation rates increased in both
comarcas, up to 35 per cent of the working-age population in El Rincón de Ademuz and up to
44 per cent in Los Serranos. However, they still do not reach the 61 per cent regional average.
Likewise, women’s Social Security affiliation rate also increased in both comarcas between
2012 and 2022, rising to 43 per cent in both comarcas and quite close to the 46 per cent
regional average.
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The educational level of unemployed job seekers registered in 2022 in LABORA shows
that almost half of the job seekers in these comarcas do not have a school diploma. However,
although the absolute number of contracts has declined in the last five years, the number of
unemployed people registered in the public employment service and the unemployment
rate decreased in both comarcas, which can be considered a positive indicator for the labour
market. The gender unemployment gap17 in both comarcas is practically the same as the
regional average (4%).

In addition, mobility associated with employment opportunities is linked to the
possibilities offered by the transport system. There is no public transport service in these
rural areas, which constrains employment opportunities in the local labour markets since
any kind of mobility implies travel by car. Thus, the traditional deficit of services and
infrastructures hinders accessibility and integration between these municipalities and with
the wider economy. This brings into evidence the lack of territorial cohesion and the
isolation of these rural areas [12,18,26].

Regional policy has largely neglected addressing the specific problems of the territory.
Regional and state policy initiatives have been directed mainly towards improving road
communications and basic infrastructure to ensure that these rural areas are acceptably
attended to. However, these are insufficient, as Pinilla and Saez [4] (p. 14) point out when
referring to the unsystematic and disjointed public investment provided to Spain’s most
depopulated rural areas.

The data in Table 2 above illustrate the “rural–urban” dichotomy, which authors such
as Del Molino [2] consider a new centre of inequality in Spanish society, pointing out that
this has been accentuated by Spain’s entry into the European Union. This dichotomy causes
a gap fostered by economic interests, which have focused on large cities and urban areas,
and has eroded some of the traditional rural cultural elements to a certain extent. Along
the same lines, Del Rey et al. [42] point out that there is a decrease in the importance of the
rural environment. And the stigmatisation of all that is rural still pervades [1,5,7].

To address this trend, a European strategy for the rural development policy of its
member states is necessary. As Margaras [3] points out, several EU countries are home to
sparsely populated areas, so the problem could be addressed from a European perspective
and a conception of development understood in a broad sense. Territorial cohesion is one
of the fundamental objectives of the European Union, included in the Lisbon Treaty of 2007,
to call for a balanced and harmonious development of all European territories according to
their strengths and singularities [19].

In this sense, rural areas represent one of the main challenges for development policies
throughout the member states, as these areas are more exposed to poverty and social
exclusion. Moreover, this situation is aggravated by other deficits that cause the material
and immaterial isolation of these areas. These deficits range from the absence or difficulty
of access to basic services (such as healthcare) to the lack of education and training in-
frastructure, especially for young people [13] (p. 223). According to Pinilla and Sáez [26]
(p. 331), depopulation policies should have the objective of enabling citizens to reside
where they wish and obtain the best possible quality of life. And this could be based on a
new governance framework, together with the support of the European Union [21,43], to
carry out these policies more effectively and constitute a benchmark of successful territorial
cohesion for the member states.

These areas exemplify imbalances in development because of their low expectations
and because they are ostensibly unattractive to live in. However, as noted above, if
the singularities of these territories are taken into account and rural society is to be pre-
served, they could also become areas of opportunity. As underpinned by the scientific
literature [8–11,27], it is a matter of urgency to attract population and investment in order
to fight against depopulation and unemployment.
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4.2. Socioeconomic Evolution: Employment and Population Outcomes

The recent evolution of the population and the economy of these two comarcas have
been surveyed by means of the ad hoc questionnaire answered by 15 AEDLs from both
territories. Figure 3 shows that the responses provide a very close pass score (greater than
or equal to five out of ten) for all the items, with better values for Los Serranos.
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In both comarcas, the evolution of the economy and opportunities for local development
are perceived as being somewhat better than the evolution and settlement of population.

According to the AEDLs, the pandemic has slowed the exodus and ageing in both
comarcas but has not stopped them. Although there has been a settlement of young people
in the last two years due to COVID-19, this increase cannot be considered significant. Young
people continue to leave for the main urban centres seeking study opportunities, and the
population continues to be predominantly older.

And concerning the evolution of the economy, some cooperative and private employment-
generating projects have been created in the last years. New services have also been
provided, and existing services have been maintained to facilitate the reconciliation of
work and family (nursery school, respite for carers and home help services for the elderly),
encouraging the incorporation of many women into the labour market. Nevertheless, most
of the business fabric is still made up of micro-enterprises with ageing personnel.

4.3. READI© Methodology Results (Resources, Actors and Dynamics)

This socioeconomic vision is also endorsed by the indicators shown below, the result
of the application of the READI© matrix [36], which evaluates a territory’s capacity for
development. This matrix is based on the convergence of three key dimensions: resources,
actors and dynamics.

The resources in an area are of no use if there are not actors who know how to make
the most of them. Equally, actors are of little use if they do not cooperate and do not
establish interaction dynamics among themselves, beyond those motivated by their own
interests. Therefore, territories are only competent to the extent that they make the most of
their available resources through the actors present and generate dynamics among them.
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However, not all factors influence territorial development to the same degree, so they are
assigned different weights in this matrix [36].

In Figure 4, we see the summary of the scores for each comarca in the main dimensions
and variables of the READI© scheme, with four graphs.
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In Figure 4A, we can discern that the total scores of both comarcas are located within
an intermediate value band in relation to the maximum 500 points of the matrix. El Rincón
de Ademuz rests at 46 per cent (229.9/500) of its potential for development, compared to
51 per cent (254.6/500) for Los Serranos.

If we compare the scores for each of the three main dimensions analysed (Figure 4A), El
Rincón de Ademuz does not gain a pass mark in the valuation of dynamics
(62.5/150 = 42 per cent of its capacity), nor in that of resources (91.4/200 = 45 per cent
of its potential), while La Serranía has an intermediate score in both dimensions, a little
above 50 per cent. Finally, the valuation for actors just scrapes a pass mark in both comarcas.

In this sense, it becomes necessary to consider the relevance of the issue of “social cap-
ital” and cooperation links between actors—human, technical and organisational resources,
among others—as sources of relationships where the dynamics that generate development
strategies take place. According to Barreiro Cavestany [44] (p. 10), as cited in [45] (p. 1012),
social capital is relational, and a person or an organisation must relate to another in order
to possess this type of capital. Social capital only exists when it is shared. That is to say,
although there are actors, if there are no exchanges and interactions among them, no dy-
namics are produced. In short, this social capital is not used in favour of possible territorial
development strategies by both comarcas.

The following is a more detailed analysis of each of the three elements of the READI©
matrix through their main variables shown in Figure 4B–D:

• As shown in Figure 4B, the resources that score best are spatial resources (natural,
tourist, cultural heritage, productive and infrastructures), which are located between
55% and 60% of their potential in both comarcas. They are followed in capacity by
economic resources (self-financing, public or private external financing, and European
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Union funding), although with important differences between Los Serranos (54% for
potentiality) and El Rincón de Ademuz (41%). Human resources (labour migration
balance and training of the population) are at between 43% and 45% of their capacity,
with productive resources (quantity and quality of job creation, productive fabric,
number of productive sectors and size of companies) being the lowest rated (between
39% and 42% of their capacity). To discover with more detail the capacity of these
comarcas to generate employment, we will now look at an assessment of three sub-
sections of the “resources” dimension of the READI© matrix, which do not appear
in Figure 4. The first subsection is the variable “quantity of employment generated”
(valued within the productive resources section), which is between 40% and 45% of
its capacity in both territories. The second subsection is the “quality of employment
generated”, valued at between 46% and 50% of its potential. And finally, the third one
is the “labour migratory balance” (valued within the human resources section), which
shows that more labour is imported from other places (between 49% and 52% of its
potential) than can be exported (between 41% and 44% of its potential). In all cases,
Los Serranos has a slightly higher assessment than El Rincón. We will discuss these
specific scores later in this paper.

• The actors dimension refers to the existence of people and organisations (economic,
political, social and technical), both public and private, with a direct or indirect
interest in the development of the territory. When we analyse the six variables of this
dimension, both territories receive scores of around 50% for the presence of specific
stakeholders and interest groups (specific resources for development), with scores of
between 46% and 52%. However, they differ considerably in the score received for
the variety of socioeconomic actors, which is low in the Rincón de Ademuz (36%),
while it achieves a pass mark in Los Serranos (52%). And the contrary occurs with
the results obtained from the contacts between the different actors or interest groups
in the territory, which achieve minimal success in the Rincón de Ademuz (50%) and
a low score in Los Serranos (41%). What is noteworthy in this dimension is that
an inverse process is detected for both comarcas. In Los Serranos, there are more
actors and they are more varied than in Rincón de Ademuz, but in the latter comarca
there is a remarkable process of detection, study, analysis, contact and proposals for
collaboration among the actors. Does this presence of actors and their identification
processes indeed translate into dynamics for activating and mobilising the territories’
resources? This question will be answered in the next section.

• Finally, the issue of dynamics is closely related to that of actors. For dynamics to
exist in the territory, not only must the actors be detected and defined, but there must
also be spaces for meeting and exchange. In both comarcas, there is a wide margin for
improvement and progress as regards these issues, with worse scores in El Rincón
de Ademuz. It is true that there are forums and meeting points for development at a
local level, with an average degree of consolidation and institutionalisation (creation
of participatory bodies) that varies between 46% and 56%. However, when it comes
to the functioning of these forums and their timing throughout the year, the scores
drop to between 32% and 44% of their capacity. As a consequence, the existence of
socio-institutional networks for interaction between the different local social actors
or interest groups is also low, resting at between 38% and 50%. This also implies that
the existence of methodologies and strategic plans is only slightly above 40% in both
territories. Only the assessment of the joint vision of development (between 46% and
48%) and the existence of territorial leadership (especially in Los Serranos) are saved
from these negative scores.

5. Conclusions

In accordance with our working hypothesis, linking the capacities to settle population
and generate employment as driving forces of local development, the main findings of this
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research highlight some positive cues facing the issue of depopulation and loss of economic
activity and jobs in the rural areas studied.

Firstly, various statistical indicators point in this direction: from demography (low
population growth in the last five years, reduction in the dependency ratio and crude mor-
tality rate, and maintenance of life expectancy at birth, among other factors) to employment
(increase in Social Security affiliation rates and reduction of the unemployment rate) and
economy (increase in the number of companies registered with Social Security). Secondly,
the AEDL survey shows that the evolution of the economy and opportunities for local
development is perceived as being somewhat better than the evolution and settlement of
population. And thirdly, the READI© matrix shows well-valued spatial resources, together
with a certain vision and capacity for territorial leadership in these areas, although lacking
the forums where their vision turns into plans.

These findings are consistent with other studies [6] examining the recent demographic
and economic trends in the so-called “depopulated Spain”, finding that some rural areas
next to these two comarcas also seem to be overcoming the declining course of the past.

Some positive population and employment trends observed in both territories between
2017 and 2022 are detailed below, allowing us to generate a hopeful approach if local
development policies succeed in correcting the detected imbalances:

• On the one side, the statistical data on population show that Los Serranos maintains
its percentage score as regards the average regional population, slightly increasing its
population density. Moreover, the dependency ratio fell in El Rincón de Ademuz and
Los Serranos in the same period. Likewise, the percentage of people over 64 decreased
in the first comarca and remained practically the same in the second. Finally, the
crude mortality rate reversed its trend and dropped between 2017 and 2022 in both
territories. Similarly, the AEDLs interviewed have awarded a marginal pass to the
recent evolution of the population and the settlement of people in the municipalities,
with values around 50–55% of their capacity (Figure 3), which is also positive. The
explanation provided is that the pandemic has slowed the rate of exodus and ageing
but has not stopped it. Young people continue to leave, and the population continues
to be predominantly older. Focusing on the AEDLs’ vision in Figure 3, what stands
out is that the recent evolution of the population is valued slightly lower than that of
the economy. The evaluation of Los Serranos is slightly better than that of El Rincón de
Ademuz for every indicator. According to the working hypothesis, the previous statis-
tical analysis combined with the diagnosis of the AEDLs shows two comarcas whose
ability to settle the population is less than their capacity for economic development.

• On the other side, analysis of statistical data for employment generation also reveals
some encouraging data. Between 2017 and 2022, the number of companies and the
Social Security affiliation rate have risen in both comarcas. In addition, the number of
unemployed people registered with the public employment service and the unem-
ployment rate have decreased in both territories, indicating an improvement in the
labour market. The insights into employment generation gained from certain specific
subsections of the READI© matrix reveal that the “quality of job created” and “labour
importation” are valued slightly better than “quantity of job created” and “labour
exportation”. Therefore, a greater problem is perceived in the quantity of employment
than in its quality and, likewise, a greater problem in the ability to export labour than
in the ability to import.

The dimensions of the READI© methodology (Figure 4) have allowed us to complete
a sociodemographic analysis of population and employment to identify the causes that
explain the similarities and differences between both territories in their capacity to gen-
erate local development processes: the endowment of resources, presence of actors and
generation of dynamics.

The vision offered by the READI© matrix presents a panorama of territories with scarce
productive resources (more than human or economic resources), their spatial resources
being the best valued. The territory with fewer economic resources and a lower quantity
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and variety of socioeconomic actors has developed a greater capacity for detecting actors,
contacts and proposals for collaboration between agents.

However, both territories end up receiving a low valuation for the dynamics that
generate methodologies and strategic plans. This is surely due to the low score given to the
activity carried out by existing forums and available meeting points. It is curious to note
that, in the section on dynamics, the most highly valued aspect is the capacity for territorial
leadership (an average of 60%). This last result may be interpreted as the high level of
willingness of the actors, faced with a challenging starting point, since this leadership does
not seem to have materialised yet.

In view of the positive signs, if the trends observed continue in the future, this could be
the beginning of a scenario which provides sustainable development, attracts population,
generates employment and takes advantage of existing resources. This would undoubtedly
be the case if the leading bodies of the process opt for strategies that respond to the needs
of the territory, with the participation of the population itself, which would allow these
comarcas to move towards a more beneficial situation, very close even to scenario 4 in our
initial proposal (Figure 2).

The present study has some limitations, and the recognition of these should help refine
future research. First, this is a complex issue that requires study over a more extended
observation period. Second, although it is an exhaustive study using triangulated analysis,
it is based on only two comarcas of the Valencian Community. For this reason, we are
working to extend the study to other depopulated territories with similar characteristics.
This research line is complementary to studying whether these trends will continue in the
future in the same comarcas. Finally, the initial diagnosis lacked information from statistical
sources differentiated by gender. Future research and a revised READI© matrix must
incorporate the gender perspective in their indicators.

From this perspective, these comarcas are masculinised, with percentages of women
around 46-47% of the population, below the regional average of 51% in the Valencian
Community. In addition, this percentage of women has decreased over the period analysed
(1996-2022). Likewise, the unemployment rate of women is higher than men’s (4% of
gender unemployment gap). Nevertheless, women’s Social Security affiliation rates have
increased in both comarcas over the last decade, standing similar to men’s in Los Serranos
and higher than men’s in El Rincón de Ademuz. These examples show the importance of
applying the gender perspective to the analyses of territorial indicators.

Despite the above limitations, our research provides policymakers with practical tools
to understand better the causes and factors influencing the capacity for development in a
territory, from local to regional level. The results of this study are intended to serve as a
guide for policies to combat depopulation in rural areas. To achieve this, it is essential, on
the one hand, to frame these policies within the European strategy for the rural development
policy of the member states. On the other hand, it is necessary to consider the singularities
of these territories that could also become areas of opportunity. As the scientific literature
points out [8–11,27], it is urgent to attract population and investment to fight against
depopulation and unemployment.

Finally, next steps for further investigations must be highlighted in addition to those
indicated in the limitations paragraph above. The READI© matrix model forms the basis
for future research by transforming the concepts into a set of measurable indicators to
determine the current capacity for development of regions and territories. The empirical
research here has shown the applied results of a previously validated assessment method-
ology so that other rural territories can implement it and benchmark themselves against
peers, aiming to focus priorities for action and face development challenges successfully.
Moreover, this contribution can also be of help to conceptual research on the measure-
ment of territorial capacity and competence for development, a topic of interest among
researchers and practitioners with very recent new conceptual frameworks [46], analysing
the links between the territorial capacities to settle the population, on one side, and to
generate employment opportunities, on the other.
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Notes
1 Comarca is a territorial unit in Spain and Latin American countries comparable to a county. It provides an accepted spatial

framework and constitutes the highest administrative level for which there are complete and official statistical data (adapted
from [29]).

2 The AEDLs are the technicians in charge of employment and local development policies in the territory for which they work
(municipalities or groups of municipalities). The AEDL acronym is also known as ADL in Spain and is sometimes translated as
Local Employment and Development Agents (instead of Officers) by some Spanish authors. This figure is described in more
detail in [30].

3 Matrix registered as a product resulting from the research project code UV-MET- 202060R, developed by GRIDET—Territorial
Development Research Group of the University of Valencia).

4 In this paper, capacity will be considered as “the amount that something can produce”.
5 A triangulated methodology was used in these diagnoses, combining analysis of secondary statistical sources from public

administrations, in-depth interviews with socioeconomic actors in the territory and social forums for development. Twenty-eight
interviews and one social forum per comarca were conducted, where 30 stakeholders participated.

6 First dimension of the matrix.
7 First variable of the dimension Resources.
8 First subsection of the variable Economic Resources.
9 Dependency ratio = [(Population aged under 16 + Population aged over 64)/(Population aged from 16 to 64)] ×100

10 Ageing index = [Population aged over 64/Population aged under 16] ×100
11 Longevity index = [Population aged over 74/Population aged over 64] ×100
12 Trend index = [Population aged under 5/Population aged from 5 to 9] ×100
13 Labour Force Renewal Index = [Population aged from 20 to 29/Population aged from 55 to 64] ×100
14 DIRCE: Central Directory of Companies of the National Institute of Statistics (INE)
15 SS affiliation rate = [Number of affiliates contributing to Social Security/Working age population (16–64)] ×100
16 See note 14 above
17 Gender unemployment gap = [Female unemployment rate—Male unemployment rate]
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